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DAYTON
NEWS RELEASE
SAM GOULD TO STEP DOWN AS BUSINESS SCHOOL DEAN,
STUDENTS GIVEN $1 MILLION TO INVEST, CHANCE TO START OWN BUSINESSES

DAYTON, Ohio- When Sam Gould stepped in as dean of the University of Dayton's
School of Business Administration in 1985, times couldn't be much bleaker for business schools.
"The Japanese were going to bury American industry, and business schools were coming
under criticism and pressure to change," Gould observed. "That was followed by severe drops in
enrollment around the country. Our undergraduate enrollment dropped 30 percent.
"I look at that time as a great cleansing experience."
Gould, 59, used adversity to craft a strategic plan to strengthen the school's offerings and
bolster its budget. As Gould announces plans to step down as dean in June 2003 after 18 years at
the helm to join the faculty and spend more time with his family, he oversees a business school
that has reinvented itself for the times. Enrollment is strong. Private giving is up. The school now
ranks among the top 50 private undergraduate business schools in the country, according to U.S.
News & World Report.

"During this time he has taken the school from a non-accredited institution little known
outside the region to an accredited school of national prominence based on outstanding faculty,
programs and facilities," said Fred Pestello, senior vice president for educational affairs and
provost. "The transformation he has led is remarkable."
Community leaders say the school has developed a strong reputation for producing wellprepared graduates with an ethical focus. "UD has taken a leadership role. The curriculum is
innovative and responsive," said Daniel Sadlier, UD trustee and president and CEO of Fifth
Third Bank, Western Ohio. "UD has a keen appreciation for what the business world needs."
Undergraduate enrollment at 1,600 students has climbed nearly 50 percent since 1996largely because of the practical focus of the curriculum. This month, the University of Dayton will
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graduate its first crop of students from its newly launched entrepreneurship program. With UD
seed money, students start their own microbusinesses and give the profits to charities. One
example: To help Habitat for Humanity, four entrepreneurs-in-training are currently selling a
century-old house near campus that they bought and renovated.
"In the entrepreneurship program, students build a microbusiness, get their hands dirty and

make the connection between theory and practice," said Gould, who taught at and ran the Center
for Studies in Business, Economics and Human Resources at the University of Texas at San
Antonio before joining UD. "Finance students manage a $1 million portfolio of real money, and
MIS students complete a senior project, such as a user-friendly Web page for the Dayton Public
Schools. When we redesigned the MBA program, we focused on team teaching across disciplines
and added a capstone course team-taught by faculty and executives-in-residence that sends teams
of student consultants out to local companies to work on real business problems."
New MBA enrollment stands at a 10-year high, making UD's program the largest in the
region. In April, teams drawn from the MBA capstone course took first and second place in a
statewide competition designed to give MBA students the opportunity to work on practical
business problems with real companies. It's the third year in a row UD has taken top honors.
UD's 460 MBA students include employees from some of the city's largest companies, most
notably NCR, and a growing contingent from Germany, where Gould established an exchange with
the University of Augsburg more than a decade ago.
Both the undergraduate and graduate programs have been accredited by AACSB
International since 1988- a distinction slightly more than half of all business schools enjoy. The
accounting program is among only 20 percent nationwide that have received specialized
accreditation from AACSB.
Thanks to an aggressive fund-raising campaign, Miriam Hall recently underwent a $10
million renovation to equip it with new classrooms and centers, team laboratories and 400 data
outlets. A laptop computer requirement beginning in the fall will allow students to make the most
of the facility's new capabilities.
"We predict that, after graduation, they will be computing on the run," Gould said.
"Mobility is what the future holds, and we want our students to be prepared for that."
The School of Business Administration has endowed professorships in every business
discipline and, in the past year alone, its students and faculty have been featured in the Wall Street
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Journal, USA Today, Business Week, U.S. News & World Report, Financial Times and CNBC.
"We're better teachers and better scholars than we've ever been," Gould said. "I cannot
overstate the impact the chaired professorships can make on an already strong faculty. Each of
the disciplines has an anchor in a well-known teacher and scholar. You see the quality of our
faculty being reflected in the success of our students."
The school has sharpened its outreach nationally and locally. Two years ago the Center for
Portfolio Management initiated the annual RISE symposium that brings Wall Street investment
strategists, students and faculty together for a three-day symposium on redefining investment
strategy education. This year's symposium attracted more than 400 participants from 61 colleges
and universities in 28 states and three Canadian provinces. The symposium includes a popular
student-managed portfolio competition as well as interactive sessions and panel discussions.
In 1999, the school launched the Center for Leadership and Executive Development, which

brings top national management consultants and thought leaders to Dayton to provide programs
for 18 corporate partners. Shortly after Gould's arrival, the school in 1986 established the Center
for Business and Economic Research, which conducts market research and economic development
and analysis as well as produces videos and commercials.
Gould has used an advisory board of successful friends and alumni from across the nation
to help the school shape its curriculum and share its vision. "I ask the questions, 'Does this make
sense for where business is going? What business need will this program serve? What do you
think are our blind spots?"'
That kind of business-world counsel will continue to be important as business schools face
increased competition from distance-education providers and for strong faculty. Adaptability is
the watchword, according to Gould.
"We need to be able to understal'l.d and be creative enough to adopt good ideas from other
places in the world," he observed. "It used to be that everyone had a national interest, now it's
global. For the foreseeable future, the market for faculty will be tight, and we'll need to look for
innovative ways to deliver curriculum that can lower costs and build internal efficiencies."
-30For media interviews, contact Sam Gould at (937) 229-3731 or gould@udayton.edu. He
resides in Washington Township.

